


Our Lady of Mount Carmel �

Roman Catholic Church�

Website: www.olmcbuckeyelake.org�

Email: office@olmcbuckeyelake.org �

Phone: 740�928�3266  �

Sacramental Emergency: 740�323�6437�

Sharon Lieb, Office Administrator,  740�334�3424�

CONFESSION / MASS SCHEDULES�

� � �

Saturday, January 9,�

4pm Mass�� Guthrie Grandchildren�

Sunday, January 10, Baptism of the Lord�

8am Mass�� Joe & Jinks Melfi †�

11am Mass� Ada Marie Decker Beach †�

Monday, January 11, �

8am Mass� � Ron Bargo †�

Tuesday, January 12,�

8am� � � No Service **�

Wednesday, January 13, St. Hilary�

8am Mass�� Mrs. Becky Droll †�

Thursday, January 14, �

8am� � � No Service **�

Friday, January 15, �

8am� � � No Service�

Saturday, January 16,�

4pm Mass�� Stan & Virginia Ballard †�

Sunday, January 17, Second Sunday in OT�

8am Mass�� Aubrey & Eleanor Osborne †�

11am Mass� Maria Schnider McGrath †�

� �

For Streaming: youtube.com search:  � �

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Buckeye Lake�

** Mass at St. Leonard �

PARISH STAFF�PARISH PHONE 740�928�3266�

Fr. William Hritsko, Pastor�

Reverend G. Michael Gribble, Retired Associate�

Deacon Richard Busic�

Pam Klein, Coordinator of Religious Education�

Sharon Lieb, Office Manager�

Sally Oldham, Music Coordinator�

Joan Elliot, Organist�

Linda Grum, Organist�

Peggy Pound Bookkeeper�

Samantha Lieb, Bulletin�Website Coordinator�

Clint Bigler, Maintenance Director�

Elizabeth Orend, Housekeeper�

MASS SCHEDULE�

Saturday: 4:00 p.m.� Sunday: 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.�

   Liturgy of the Word for Children 11:00 a.m.�

   � Mass during school year.�

Monday & Wednesday: 8:00 a.m.�

Tuesday & Thursday Communion Service 8:00 a.m.�

Friday Morning Prayer: 8:00 a.m.�

Holy Days: 8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.�

   unless otherwise noted in bulletin�

4pm; 8am; 11am Mass Streaming YouTube search (Our Lady of 

Mount Carmel Buckeye Lake)�

�

NEW TO THE PARISH? WELCOME!�

Inquirers to the Catholic Christian Faith (adults not yet baptized or 

currently practicing a non�Catholic faith) call Pastor Fr. Bill Hritsko 

(740�928�3266) for more information about the Catholic Church and 

our parish. Inactive Catholics Returning to the Faith call Pastor for 

information.�

SACRAMENTS & PROGRAMS�

Reconciliation: Saturday, 3:15�3:45 p.m. or by appointment call the 

Office (740�928�3266).�

Infant Baptism: Workshop required before infant baptism. Call the 

Office (740�928�3266) for more info.�

Marriage: Active parishioners must call the Office (740�928�3266) 

no later than 6 months prior to tentative date of wedding.�

Anointing of the Sick: available upon request. �

Call the Office (740�928�3266).�

Hospitals, Nursing Homes & Homebound Sick: For visitation 

requests call Pastor. If possible, please inform pastor prior to 

admittance (740�928�3266).�

Home Communion: To arrange long�term home communion, call 

the Office.�

Parish School of Religion (PSR): PK�12; meets between Sunday 

Masses during school year. Call Pamela Klein to register or volunteer 

to teach (740�928�3264).�

Prayer Warriors: Email based prayer chain. Contact Sally Oldham 

to submit requests at sallyoldham2002@yahoo.com.�

Protecting God’s Children: This parish is fully compliant with all 

PGC requirements and best practices. All parish volunteers working 

with minors must comply. Call Pamela Klein for more information 

(740�928�3264).�

SOCIAL SERVICES�

LEADS Buckeye Lake: For food and other assistance, 740�928�

4481.�

St. Vincent de Paul Society: For financial assistance call 740�527�

2230 (leave name & phone number).�

OLMC Food Pantry: Kris Helphrey, Food Pantry is open 

Wednesday 1pm�2:30 p.m.�

Alcoholic Anonymous and AL�ANON: �

Meet Thursdays 8:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall.�

Buckeye Lake Senior Citizens: Meet 1

st

 & 3

rd

 Mondays 12:00 p.m. 

in the Parish Hall.�

WIC: Services available in Parish Hall monthly on 1

st

 Wednesday, 

9:00 a.m.�4:00 p.m.�

�

Bulletin Deadline is Monday 8:00 a.m.�



Dear fellow parishioners, we are 

now “solidly” into the new 

year.� Not out of the woods with 

the difficulties of 2020 yet but 

hope springs eternal.� This 

weekend we celebrate the last 

Sunday of Christmas, The Baptism of the Lord.�

In the Gospel we hear of Jesus being baptized by St. 

John.� In each Gospel there is some difference in 

how the event is told.� I take it this way:� if you have 

four witnesses for an event you will have five 

different testimonies.� Everyone tells an event 

through their own perspective and filters of 

knowledge, awareness, and to whom they are telling 

the story.� Each of the Gospels have their “filters” 

and it is necessary to read all of them to get a fuller 

telling and understanding of the events of Jesus’ life, 

events, stories and meanings.�

In any case, following the baptism, according to the 

synoptic Gospels (Matthew, Mark, Luke), Jesus was 

led by the Spirit to the desert where He fasted for 

forty days and nights (hear Lent in there?). �In 

reflecting on Jesus’ being led to His time of solitude, 

I thought of a prayer by Thomas Merton.� It was one 

I came upon and used often in seminary as I 

discerned my priesthood and my vocation � I often 

wondered if Jesus had spoken like this to His Father 

� Jesus was human after all as well as divine.� It still 

is a comfort to me and a guide to think this when I 

have questions about my vocation.� I want to share it 

with you, again (I may have done so a few years 

ago… but my memory sometimes is foggy.)�

“My Lord God, I have no idea where I am going. �I 

do not see the road ahead of me. �I cannot know for 

certain where it will end. �Nor do I really know 

myself, and the fact that I think that I am following 

your will does not mean that I am actually doing 

so. �But, I believe that the desire to please you does 

in fact please you. �And I hope I have that desire in 

all that I am doing.� I hope that I will never do 

anything apart from that desire. �And, I know that if I 

do this you will lead me by the right road, though I 

may know nothing about it. �Therefore, will I trust 

you always, though I may seem to be lost and in the 

shadow of death. �I will not fear, for you are ever 

with me, and you will never leave me to face my 

perils alone.” (Thomas Merton)�

How familiar does this sound from so many mouths, 

hearts and minds?� How familiar does this sound in 

2021?� You know, this prayer resonates with me � no 

matter how many times I read/pray it.� It is real.� It is 

about uncertainty � but with a desire to 

please.� Maybe this be our prayer this year…�

Let us pray for each other and our country � know 

that you are in mine always.�

Peace and blessings � Fr. Bill�

Bible Study will start on Monday, January 18, 

2021 at 7pm at Our Lady of Mount Carmel, if you 

are already and member and have your book, just 

let the office know you will be attending, new 

members need contact the office so they can order 

bible study material for you. This will be at no cost 

to new members, materials are covered by the 

Grant we received from the Catholic Foundation. �

St. Charles Offering Annual 8th Grade 

Scholarship Test and Private Family Visits�

St. Charles Preparatory School is offering its 

annual 8th Grade Scholarship Test for 

prospective students on January 30, 2021. 

Students may take the test at either 9 a.m. or 1 p.m. 

in the school’s Robert C. Walter Student 

Commons. Online registration is required. The 

exam is open to any 8th grade boy regardless of his 

current high school enrollment status. This is not 

an entrance exam. Test results determine which 

students will receive merit�based academic awards 

from the school for the 2021�2022 school year. For 

this 2020�2021 school year alone, St. Charles has 

offered more than $400,000 in academic 

scholarships and grants to its students. Those 

interested in sitting for the test should visit the 

school’s website at https://www.stcharlesprep.org 

to sign up.�

We also invite prospective families to sign up 

online for a 45�minute Private Family Visit and 

Tour of our school campus. These sessions are 

being held throughout most of January and 

February on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 

at three different times: 12:30 p.m., 1:30 p.m. and 

2:30 p.m. Due to safety protocols, we are only able 

to host one family per session. Each session is 

restricted to a single family and limited to no more 

than FOUR people. To schedule a visit, we invite 

you to visit our school’s Homepage at https://

www.stcharlesprep.org.�

Should you have any questions, we invite you to 

contact Salvador Mercado (Assistant to the 

Principal) at smercado@scprep.org. �



Liturgy Column� � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � Sally Oldham�

This is a section of what Pope Francis wrote:�

�

"..And then, in the family there are three words, 

three phrases that must always be held dear: 

“Please”, “Thank you”, and “I am sorry”. “Please”, 

so as not to be intrusive in the life of others. Please: 

may I do something? Is it alright with you if I do 

this?... “Thank you”…Gratitude is the lifeblood of 

the noble soul. And then, the hardest to say: “I am 

sorry”. Because we always do bad things and very 

often someone is offended… Do not forget the 

three worlds: “please”, “thank you”, and “I am 

sorry”. If in a family, in the family environment 

there are these three words, the family is fine."�

�

I think that this message is something we should all 

strive for. Sometimes we forget to say these words 

to those we hold dear. We must say these words 

and mean them. Say them in a voice, tone that 

shows you mean them. Our kids watch adults. 

They learn from us.� There are� times when we get 

upset, when someone jumps on your last nerve. 

That is normal. However, how do you go back to 

"normal?"�  Saying you are sorry for losing your 

"cool" is important. Otherwise we tend to hold on 

to the anger and everything gets worse.� Remember 

that children learn how to deal with problems from 

you.� That is scary, isn't it?� �So let's make sure we 

are using "Please," "Thank you" and "I am sorry" 

throughout the day. Make it a habit!��

May 2021 be the start of transforming us into the 

people God wants us to be. May we be kinder to 

everyone. May we� realize that someone who looks 

different from us is one of God's children, just like 

we are. May we see Christ in others and more 

importantly, may others see Christ in us.�

News from the Diocese of Columbus:�

Seasons Of Hope Bereavement Ministry.� Are 

you suffering the loss of a loved one?� Are you 

looking for friends to share in your grief and 

healing?� Please join us as we resume our Seasons 

of Hope Bereavement Ministry, sponsored by the 

North High Deanery.� The six sessions will take 

place via Zoom and will meet on six consecutive 

Sundays from 2�4 pm. The dates for this six�week 

session will be Jan. 24, 31, Feb. 7, 14, 21, and 

28.� Anyone interested in attending MUST register 

to guarantee the security of all who participate.� To 

register, please call Karen Droll at 614�582�8848, 

or e�mail Karen at ksdroll@gmail.com. �All are 

welcome! �

Season of Hope Monthly Themes:� Be in Christ’s 

Comfort.� In order to overcome what Bishop 

Brennan calls a poverty of hope that is experienced 

by many of our brothers and sisters during these 

challenging times.�

January is Poverty Awareness Month.� More 

than 38 million Americans live in 

poverty.� Encounter, Learn, Act.� For resources 

about what Catholics can do to address poverty in 

the United States, visit USCCB’s Poverty USA 

website at www.povertyusa.org.�

Respect Life Mass is Friday, January 22, 2021, 

10:30 a.m. at St. Joseph Cathedral.� Bishop 

Brennan will be the main celebrant.� On this day of 

the anniversary of the U.S. Supreme Court decision 

Roe v. Wade, our diocese will join all dioceses of 

the United States in observing a Day of Prayer for 

the Legal Protection of Unborn Children.� The 

Mass will be livestreamed on the Diocese of 

Columbus YouTube Channel.� For more 

information contact the diocesan Office for Social 

Concerns at�socmailbox@columbuscatholic.org�or 

614�241�2540.� �

Roe Remembrance at the Ohio 

Statehouse.� Greater Columbus Right to Life will 

sponsor this annual event on Friday, January 22, 

2021, from Noon to 1 p.m., following the 10:30 

a.m. Respect Life Mass at St. Joseph 

Cathedral.� Note:� The location of the Statehouse 

event is currently to be determined.� Space 

limitations may exist but the event will be 

livestreamed.� For updates, visit www.gcrtl.org/

roe.����

�

Catholic Social Services�

�� Grocery shopping and delivery service for seniors (Ages 

60+) in Licking County.�

�� Are you having trouble paying your rent, mortgage or 

utility bills? The emergency housing assistance program 

can help.�

Call Tim or Lisa at (740) 345�2565 to learn more.�



9 Days for Life�will take place Thursday, 

January 21�Friday, January 29.� USCCB’s 9 

Days for Life is a multi�faceted novena for the 

respect and protection of human life.� Each day, a 

different intention is accompanied by a short 

reflection, suggested actions, and related 

information.� Sign up to receive the novena by 

email, text, message, or an app 

at�www.9daysforlife.com.� �

For a 9 Days for Life leaders resource which 

includes the printed novena,. For the USCCB 

January Action Guide with sample intercessions 

and�homily helps visit�https://www.respectlife.org/

action�guides.� �

12�27�2020 Offertory� $3829�

12�27�2020 St. Vincent� $145�

Healing the Whole Person � Newark, OH�

Jesus responds today to brokenness, disease, and pain with 

transformative love and restoration. Through three days of 

teaching, worship, prayer, and testimony, you’ll encounter 

God in a powerful way, and experience deeper freedom as the 

Father speaks to you in the depths of your heart, and through 

the supernatural graces of the sacraments. Whether you’re 

struggling with life, or you just want “more” in your walk 

with God, this conference will empower you with tools, 

revelation, and a greater desire to live your life passionately 

on fire for God. Grounded in Church teaching, you’ll engage 

the topics of “Facing our Brokenness,” “Encountering the 

Father’s Love,” and “Living in Freedom.”�

St. Francis de Sales Catholic Church in Newark, OH is 

hosting a Healing the Whole Person retreat led by the John 

Paul II Healing Center February 4�6, 2021. This event is 

offered both in�person or via a private access page and 

livestream videos! Learn more and register for this amazing 

retreat at http://jpiihealingcenter.org/. This event is sponsored 

by St. Gabriel Catholic Radio AM 820. Scholarships 

available; email JPIIRetreatNewarkOH@gmail.com for more 

information.�

St. Elizabeth Church is looking for a full�time Director of 

Music, as of October.� The parish bulletin this week 

describes the position as still open and applicants should send 

a resume to the parish office as soon as possible.� The parish 

website:� www.stelizabethchurch.org�

The job description is posted at:�

https://columbuscatholic.org/job�openings�diocese�parish�

school�

Please call to let them know you are interested, and how you 

may start the application process!�

Inquire more with Father Antony Varghese, 

FrAntony@stelcc.org.� Leave a message at the parish office: 

(614) 891�0150. �

A huge thank�you to Vickie White, Helen Walters and Joyce 

Smeigh who made the Giving Tree project a success again 

this year!� Many tireless hours were spent in signing�up fami-

lies, coordinating the tags, collecting and sorting presents, 

and finally passing them out to the families.� Thank You also 

to all of the parishioners who took tags and shopped for the 

45 children we had this year!� Without your generosity, there 

would not have been a Merry Christmas for many of these 

children.�

Special thanks goes to the Buckeye Lake Area Civic Associa-

tion for their wonderful monetary donation, making it possi-

ble to buy additional stocking stuffers, toiletries, hats, gloves 

and sweatshirts for each child.� I would also like to thank the 

Harry & David company for their extremely generous dona-

tion of candy for the children and their families.� They pro-

vided us with enough candy that we were able to provide 

parish families with a special treat at the Christmas Eve and 

Christmas Masses. ��

Thank you again to everyone who made the Giving Tree suc-

cessful.� God has truly blessed OLMC with caring and loving 

parishioners!�

Blessings,�

Pam Klein �

Second Collection, weekend of January17th, For the 

Society of Propagation of Faith. The Propagation of 

Faith seeks prayer and support for pastoral and 

evangelizing programs of mission dioceses from high 

school and college students and adults This includes aid 

for the education and support of seminarians, religious 

novices and lay catechists; for the work of Religious 

Communities in education and health care and social 

services, communication and transportation needs and 

for disaster and emergency relief, when necessary. 

Please give generously.�





PARISH ORGANIZATIONS�

Parish Council: President Carole Winkel  meets on 2nd 

Tuesday at 7 p.m. during school year.�

Finance Council: meets quarterly.�

Appalachian Prayer Group�on Hiatus �

Knights of Columbus: meets 1st / 3rd Wednesdays 7 

pm  � Grand Knight Greg Hoffman�

Bible Study: meets weekly�Monday 7 pm  in the     

parish hall, during school year. Contact Deacon Dick 

Busic.�

RCIA: Contact Fr. Bill Hritsko or Pamela Klein,        

Coordinator of Religious Education at 740�928�3266 for 

information about the Catholic Church and our parish. .         

Inquirers to the Catholic Christian Faith (adults not yet 

baptized or currently practicing a non�Catholic faith) �

Inactive Catholics: If you wish to return to the practice 

of the faith, contact the Office 740�928�3266.�

St. Vincent de Paul Society: meets monthly on 3rd 

Tuesday at 7 pm in Parish Hall. President Harold     

Crabtree 740�527�2230�

Liturgy of the Word for Children:  For Pre�K through 

3rd Grade � 740�928�3266 Pamela Klein�

OLMC Bell Chorus�Meets every Tuesday at 6pm �

Vacation Bible School: date announced in bulletin.�

College Student Care Package: Paula Dillon�

Spirit Touch Dancers: Glenda Reynolds�

Walking With Purpose�Women’s Bible Study 

Group: meets Wednesdays 6:00�6:30p.m.Fellowship 

then Lesson from 6:30pm�8pm in the Parish Hall.     

Contact Glenda Reynolds�740�974�7568.�

Garden Club: Contact office for more information 740�

928�3266.�

LITURGICAL MINISTRY DIRECTORS�

Choir: Sally Oldham: rehearsals Monday at 6:30 pm. 

Practice times may change, Sally will call or email.�

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: If you 

are interested in becoming an EMOHC contact Deacon 

Richard Busic or Sharon Lieb in the Parish Office.�

Lectors: Gertrude Hoy�

Altar Servers / Hospitality: Bill Lieb�

Church Decoration / Flowers:  Vicki White, Joyce 

Smeigh, Helen Walters�

If you would like to contact any of these ministries, 

please call the parish office 740�928�3266.�

Please pray for the  

unemployed, shut�ins, 

and those in�need and 

especially for: George Abdalla, Judy Adisimone, 

John Arkley, Barbie Arp;  Tom Attard; Rosie; 

Dana Baker, Dhana & Charlotte; Braden Allard; 

Baby Daniel; Gary Bertrand; Kellie Blosser; 

Margi Boso; Jeremy Brock; Beanetta Buchanan; 

Deacon Dick & Zebbra Busic; Mike Cassidy, 

Sharon Casto; Gary Church; Izabella Corcoran; 

Sandra Daley; Billie Deck, Cindy Dickens, Marge 

Ewing; Kolsen Fleming;  Nate Fowle; Tammy & 

Joe Frye;  Barb & Duey Garcia, David George; 

Maxine Getreu; Ray Guinsler; Roy Hennerfiend, 

Albert and Kay Hillis; Gert, David &  Stephanie 

Hoy; Richard & Alice Huck; Joan Jerome; Ron 

Jones; Sandra Klines; Eli Kopis; Julie Laughlin; 

Charlene Lieb; Cheryl Lukuch,  Bernie & Andrew  

Madrid; Bob & Michelle McCormick; Msgr. 

Frank &  Paulette Meagher; Boric  Melnyk, Kathy  

Miklos,  Walt Miller; Kris Mowrey; Tera Naayers; 

Lisa Nelson; Gary Newcomb; Paige Nicole 

Newsome; Tom Niedzielski; Mary Oehlman; Sally 

& Jerry   Oldham; Diane Paxton: Daniel Paxton, 

Jr.; Christine Peskay; Joe, Bernard, Jane 

Paumier;  Sharon Raymer; Paul Rogers; Janet 

Rollins, Rick Rueckel;  Karen & Michael Russ; 

Annette Russell; Aggie Search, Kathy Shafer; 

Richard Shafer; Connor Skeen; April Snyder: 

George Stevenson; Arnold Stoltz; Audrey Swart; 

Janet Talbert; Mary Ann  Thomas,  Judy 

Thompson; Keith Thompson; Jason Thulberry; 

Linda Turner; Carla, and David  Watson; Kristie 

Wiencek; Susan Wynn; Patrolman Andy, and 

those in need of organ transplants. Pray for our 

men and  women in the military, especially, Chris  

Dickens and Ethan Niedzielski. Pray for all  

retired Priests, especially those in Mother Mc 

Clory and at Villas of St. Therese and for all those 

who have no one to pray for them. Reminder:  

About Prayer Requests: If you wish to have  

Prayer Requests  printed in the bulletin contact 

the Parish Secretary by  Tuesday of the week of 

publication. To participate in the e�mail prayer list 

(Prayer  Warriors) or be notified of deaths and  

upcoming funerals in the parish, send an email 

Sallyoldham2002@yahoo.com. For those without 

computer access, call Sue Winnestaffer at (740) 

246�4644, to initiate the telephone tree.�



 179 Granville St., Newark 56 S. Main St., Thornville
 740-345-9714 740-246-6334

 285 E. Main St., Kirkersville 108 N. 7th St., Hebron
 740-927-6900 740-928-5391

F U N E R A L  H O M E
 141 Green Wave Dr. • Newark 740-344-6106

(740) 763-3961
www.houstonplumbingheating.com

 Dry Cleaners
 Health & Beauty Aids
 Gifts • Cards
THORNVILLE PHARMACY

David Whestone, R. Ph.
2 N. Main Street • Thornville

246-6511

 WENGER TEMPERATURE WENGER TEMPERATURE
 CONTROL, INC. CONTROL, INC.
 2005 Progress Ave • Columbus 2005 Progress Ave • Columbus

 614-443-2212 614-443-2212
CAll us for your HeAting & A/C needs.CAll us for your HeAting & A/C needs.
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Grand
Monuments
1600 East Main St • Newark

345-8772

Olde Canal Restaurant
12045 Lancaster St., Millersport
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Great Food • Friendly People
– Open 7 Days a Week –
CANOE AND PADDLE BOAT RENTAL
Located on historical Ohio-Erie Canal

Carry-Out Available • 740-467-2514

Traditional & Designer
Monuments Available

Pre-arrangements
Cremations • Monuments

Locally Owned and Operated
207 S. Main St., Baltimore, OH

740-862-4157
www.funeralhome.com

Funeral Directors
 Rick Hoskinson Ethan McKee Mark Pinnick
 Jim Bishop Jon Wagner Greta Blegvad
HOME OWNED FUNERAL SERVICE AS CLOSE AS YOUR HOMETOWN

www.hoskinsonfuneral.com

Feeder Creek Veterinary SerViCeSFeeder Creek Veterinary SerViCeS
12575 Lancaster St. NE • Millersport
740-467-2949 • feedercreekvet.com

 4-D-5-4  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1406

Traditional Braces
Ceramic Braces

Clarity Braces
Invisalign

131 W Wheeling St • Lancaster, OH 43130

(740) 654-6030
www.connorortho.com

Contact Jason Novicky to place an ad today! 
jnovicky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6542 

Honest and Hard Working for you!
Scott Van Horn, Realtor

740-404-1066
scott.vanhorn@herrealtors.com

 www.scottvanhorn.herrealtors.com

Founded 1885Founded 1885

• One or Two Bedroom
Luxury Apartments
• Two Room Suites

• Studio Apartments
• Medical & Respite Stays

• Memory Care
• Assisted Living

740.453.4099
helenpurcell.org

1854 Norwood Blvd.,
Zanesville, OH 43701

Authentic Love.
Legendary Care.

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

Mike
Egan

616 Hebron Road
Heath, Ohio 43056

740-788-9099
mike@mikeeganinsurance.com

Financial strategies built just for you.
Jim Ward
Financial Advisor
600 N Broad Street
Lancaster, OH 43130
740-653-5302

740 N. 21st street, Newark, OH 43055
740-366-1236 • Welcoming New Patients


